ASP Enterprises; 5301 E 59th Street; KC, MO

• 30+ Years in Business-much of it “Green”
• 8 Offices: Kansas City, St. Louis, Wichita, Omaha, Des Moines, Denver, Longmont, Colorado Springs
• 5 CPESC’s on staff - 3 in Missouri!!
• Civil Engineer, P.E. on Staff
• 20 + Sales Professionals providing specification assistance and support
• Over 5,000 customers

www.aspent.com
“New” Mobile-Friendly Website: www.aspent.com

For more than three decades, A.S.P. Enterprises, Inc. has served the erosion control industry with integrity and expertise. We are the Midwest’s full-line distributor of erosion control, geosynthetic and drainage products.

Now we are prepared to be your full-line distributor of premier Hardscape products in the Midwest. Stocking materials from Manufacturers like Belgard, Anchor, and Rockwood, we will be known as “Your GeoSource Distributor” and “Your Hardscape Distributor”.

www.aspent.com
ASP Enterprises; 5301 E 59th Street; KC, MO

- Todd Noble  tnoble@aspent.com
- Evan Walthall  ewalthall@aspent.com
- Tod Holden  tholden@aspent.com
- Ted Ragias  tragias@aspent.com
- Guy Litteken  glitteken@aspent.com
- Bill Murphy, P.E.  bmurphy@aspent.com